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The Pressure
.Is Onto Play
,the'Oil Card
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low possibility"that {)thet Arab oil
producers would cut,oil supplies to
early 30 years ago, exert pressure in Israel and the
the Arab oil-produc- U,S. Still, as Hussein's move on
ing countries in the Monday demonstrates, things
Middle East first could change'quickly,and the conused oil as a weapon sequences could be profound and
against Israel. the U.S.and their al- far-reaching.
lies. The 1973 OPEC oil embargo,
While 'in the short run RuSsia,
which came on the heels of the Norway,Canada,Mexicoand other
, Yom Kippur War between Israel
and its Arab neighbors-Egypt
and Syria-rocked the post-World
War II global order. Oil prices
quadrupled, motorists waited in
long linesat fillingstations aridthe
global economybegan to slide into
a prolonged recession. Can this
happen again?
Certainly,there will be threats.
On Monday,Iraqi President Saddam Hussein announced that his non-oPEC oil producers also could
country was suspendingthe export ramp up production to keeP oil
of its oil for 30 days or until Israel flowingto the WeSt, even the parends its incursion into Palestinian tial withdrawal of OPEC oil from
territories. But Saudi Arabiaworld markets could send the price
OPEC's largest producer-says
it
of oil so3ring.Were that to happen,
opposes using oil as a weapon and,
it would trigger a d~vastating
on Tuesday, announced that it will
downturn in the glob:!! economy,
ensure that consuming nations
hitting developiI}g nations the'
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Some Muslims
believe that oil is
Allah's weapon.
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hardest.

have enough supply to make up for
the losses caused by Iraq. Iraq is
the sixth-largest oil supplier to the
U,S., providing about 9% o(U$'. oil
imports,
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Yet Saudi reassurances might
not be the end of it. Both Iran and
Libya announced that they would
support an oil embargo if other
Arab countries agreed to go along
with the Iraqis.
_Meanwhile,
oiLprices.haye.risen,
dramatically in the past five
months since the viole,nce escalated between Israel and the Pal,estinians.
For now, the' prevailing wisdom
on the street is thatthere is "a very
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RecaIl,ilip,tit was the rise in oil
prices in the 1:970sand 1980sthat
was a majdtcause of the escalating
debt crisis in Third World coun~
tries, Unable tei afford 'the high
price of oil on world markets, developingnationswere forced to secure bi)lionsof dollars in commercial and, inStitutiomil 10;ulS to pay,
for more expe!lSive oil imports and'
the.i!l'<:Ie~g_<;9.st oL.aIl the.9ther
activities associated With higher oil

bills.
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A widespread oil embargo could
plunge many developing coUntries'
into an economic abyss from which!

theymightnotbe ableto recover.
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The, shot heard. around

How likely is it that Arab oil- 1980s,and he told his fellow Musproducing countries might impose lims that "the main resoUrc'e,to derestrictions gn the flow of oil, even' pend upon after Godis oil."Radical
if it mean~ a drop in reyenue for Muslimslike to poinl out that 10of
their owngovernments?
the 13 OPEC nations are Islamic
.
Muchdepends on how powerless states.
and desperate they feel in the wake , Whil~ hardened geopolitical
of the increasing violence between" analysts in the West snicker at the.
Israel and the Palestinians. If the idea that Allah bestowed such a
. Arab governments conclude they
gift on the' upholders of the faith,
hav!,!no other avenue available to no one dar~s laugh when Osap>.a
them, 'oil might becoine the bin Laden urges his {ollowers
weaIX?nof last resort.
arounq the world to reclaim the
Then too, if'youngerIslamic fun- Saudi holy land, establish a univerdamentaIists in: the Middle East sa! Islamic state and raise the price
and around the world eScalate de- of oil astronomically.
mands against the Saudis and
The story of oil gives 'credence
.other Arab producers to use the{)il to the idea tha.t what goes around
card as a weapon,and if they begin eventually ~onies around, Oil, the
to take to th~ streets in large num- energy that helped make the West
bers,"as theY'already have in Iraq, the unchallenged eco~omic,politichanting" Arab oil for the Arabs," cal and cultural force in the world
t~e pressure ?light become too se- ~ the,2~th century,couldbecom?
nous for their governments to ig- l~ unqomg at the hands :of an I St
,nore, '
lamic world determined to turn t
Many younger Muslim funda- ,tables and r~or,e,its former stat,
mentalists view oil as "a soft loan as the world s spmtual and cuIt~al
from Allah." They see oil as the arbiter" Of this much -:re can ,be
great' equalizer, a spiiitual as well .s,ure:Oil and¥1;lamare mse?ar~bly
as geopoliticaIweapon that, if Is- linked. The fate of one, will,to a
laffiizea m: thesemce'of'
Allah, great extent, determine.the fate of
could lead to the second coming of 'the other.
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